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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2019
GARDENDALE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH / NORTH CAMPUS
Live Performances at 10 and 2
Pre-sale group pricing (15+ guests) available for 2 pm show
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Reserved seating • Souvenir • Preshow autograph & pics
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Contact jbusby@justkeepsmiling.org for $300 character sponsorships.
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1/2 PRICE!
or 20% off One Door!

FREE
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With every door purchase

God’s Blessings in 2019!
— Laurie Stroud, Founder, The Christian Family Publication, Inc.
Laurie@ChristianFamilyPublications.com
Birmingham Christian Family
@CFPBirmingham
@CFPBirmingham
www.BirminghamChristian.com
Celebrating 18 Years of Good News!
“Look to the Lord & His Strength, Seek His face always.”
1 Chronicles 16:11 (Holman Standard)

Get Your
FREE ONLINE
SUBSCRIPTION
to Birmingham
Christian Family!
SIMPLY SIGN UP FOR OUR
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www.BirminghamChristian.com
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P ar e nti ng P oi nts
Connecting Your Child to God’s Word
In the book of Deuteronomy, Moses gives the people of Israel a picture of
passing their faith down to the next generation. He encourages the people
that “these words that I command you today shall be on your heart. You shall
teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit
in your house, and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and
when you rise” (Deuteronomy 6:6-7 ESV). According to Moses, passing on
faith to our children involves making the Word central in conversation and
on display in our homes. So, what does this look like as we begin 2019?
Parents Must First Connect to God’s Word Themselves. Moses describes the
Word being on the hearts of the parents. If you are not modeling a desire for
God’s Word and growing in your faith before your children, they will never
grow in their own faith. Your kids are looking at you as a model for life, and
the importance of modeling “seeking God through His Word” is the most
important modeling of all.
Parents Must Be Intentional in Connecting Their Kids to God’s Word.
Moses uses the word “diligent.” Those who are diligent have an intentional
plan for encouraging their kids to connect to God’s Word. Maybe for your
preschooler, this is taking time to read The Jesus Storybook Bible together
before bedtime. Maybe this plan for an elementary-aged child is a devotional
book that you and your child study together. If you have students, maybe it is
connecting them to God’s Word through an audio devotional such as the Engaging the Scripture: Student Devotional Podcast (www.engagingthescripture.
com). Whatever this looks like for your family, it is important to have a plan.

times throughout the day when parents were encouraged to have faith conversations with their kids. If your children are going to see the importance of
God’s Word, it is essential that they see it connected to everyday life. Where
are places in your family’s life where you can point to the faithfulness of God?
When you pick up your kids from church, what are some questions you could
ask about what God taught them through their Bible
study? When are moments where you can share what
God is teaching you through His Word?
— Dr. Ben Birdsong
Minister of Students, Meadow Brook Baptist
www.benbirdsong.com

Parents Must Connect the Word to Daily Life. Moses mentioned different

ADVERTISE HERE
and Get Results!
205-408-7150

BRIARWOOD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Where students are known, nurtured and loved!
North Campus K4-6th
2204 Briarwood Way
Birmingham, AL 35243

South Campus 7th-12th
6255 Cahaba Valley Rd
Birmingham, AL 35242

Improving Lives Through Personalized Care
Jeff Falone, DVM • Alex Winke, DVM
Laura Falone, DVM • Stephen LaRocca, DVM

Please contact Mrs. Kelly Mooney for additional information
kmooney@bcsk12.org • 205-776-5812

Provide Your Pet with
Care • Grooming
• Early Detection & Treatment of Disease
• Complete Medical & Surgical Care • Boarding

BRIARWOODCHRISTIANSCHOOL.ORG

4680 Valleydale Road, 35242

@BriarwoodChrSch

@BCS_Lions
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Briarwood Christian School

• Preventative

(next to Jeﬀ State and Veteran’s Park)

205- 991-5416

www.valleydaleanimalclinic.com
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S p ecial F eatu r e
Dramatically Improve the Life of a Local Child: Be a CASA Volunteer in 2019
As you set goals and priorities for 2019,
consider investing your time in the life of a
local child in need. For children who have
experienced abuse or neglect, the Court
Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) can
help make a difference by helping them work
their way through the court and child welfare
systems in search of a loving home. Each time
a child is paired with a CASA Volunteer, their
chances are greater to have the best possible
outcome. CASA recruits and trains volunteers to advocate for the child's best interest
in the court process. They work with judges,
lawyers, social workers, and families to ensure each child has an advocate in court, the
child welfare, and foster care systems.

I AM FOR
THE CHILD

Many life goals and achievements that our
culture considers normal rites of passage do
not occur for children who are in foster care. Statistics show that 40% do not
graduate from high school, 20% become homeless within one year and 25%
will be incarcerated after leaving foster care. In contrast, children with CASA
volunteers spend 7.5 months less time in foster care, experience fewer out-ofhome placements, have significantly better educational performance, and are
90% less likely to reenter the system. By working to reduce the length of time
a child spends in foster care, CASA saves the state thousands of dollars while
drastically improving the quality of a child’s life, one child at a time. Every

child that CASA helps
to find a safe, permanent
home is one more future
adult who has a chance to
thrive and succeed in our
society.

Currently, we only have
the capacity to serve 10%
of the children who need a
CASA Volunteer. We must
serve more but we cannot
do it without the help of
caring individuals willing
to be trained to serve. You don’t have to be “qualified,” just a caring, compassionate and concerned person willing to be trained.
CASA is presently recruiting volunteers to work with abused and neglected
children in all areas of Shelby County and parts of the Hoover area.
Training classes begin this spring. For more information on how you can
help, please visit www.casaofshelbycounty.org.

From your first visit as a pre-teen to your golden years,
Henderson & Walton Women’s Center wants to be your
healthcare provider of choice. Our experienced staff can
assist you in making wise choices during every stage of
your life as a woman. Our caring physicians and associates
understand the challenges you will face and can walk with
you as your needs change from year to year.

Let us be the “ ” in your healthcare
Visit us at www.hwwc.net
1-800-264-1075
Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .ai

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .ai

mother daughter
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Let Your Light Shine Through Prayer
Let your light shine. That’s a snippet of Matthew
5:16, and it’s the theme verse for this year’s Legacy
League Scholarship Luncheon at Samford University. And while there are countless ways we
can live out this charge—ways we can let our light
shine, reflecting the light of God’s love—one of my
favorites is prayer.

And just as there are all sorts of ways we can
shine, there are all sorts of ways we can pray. I love
praying the scriptures—taking the actual words we
read in the Bible and using them to give life to our
prayers. Not only is this approach more creative
than the prayers I might come up with on my own,
but since it taps into the principles and promises
first breathed by God, it’s also more potent.
Consider, for instance, how a prayer for my kids to
be nice to each other (my constant refrain, back in
the day) sounds when it’s cloaked in the language
of Ephesians 4:29: “Let no unwholesome talk come
out of their mouths, but only what is helpful for
building others up, that it might benefit those who
listen.”

See what I mean? That’s really good! Not only does that
scripture-prayer banish what
my southern friends call “ugly
talk,” it opens the door to words
that function like gifts, bringing
encouragement, edification and
blessings to all who receive them!
And here’s the thing about prayLearn more from author and speaker Jodie Berndt on Thursday
ing the scriptures. There is not a
need we will face in parenting—or February 7 at the Samford Legacy Scholarship Luncheon at Vestavia
Country Club. For reservations visit www.samford.edu/legacyleague.
in any of life—that God has not
already thought of, and provided
within us—fueling our words, our deeds, and
for, in his Word. And it’s no accident, I think, that
our prayers—the more we’ll be able to turn the
God’s Word is described in the psalms as a “lamp
spotlight on God. To Him be the glory, now and
for our feet” and a “light for our path.” When we
forever.
tap into the Bible—letting it animate our desires
and our dreams—our prayers begin to line up with
— Jodie Berndt
what God wants to do, and our lives reflect the
Best-selling author of the Praying the
light of his love.
Scripture series
Featured Speaker Legacy League Scholarship
Let your light shine. That’s as much an invitation
Luncheon, February 7, 2019
as it is a command. And the more we allow the
www.samford.edu/legacyleague
lamp of God’s word to ignite and burn brightly

E ncou r ag i ng W or d
As we begin a new year, I
thought of two Bible verses that
will encourage and enable us
to successfully deal with the
obstacles and challenges that
life can bring. II Timothy 1:7
says, “For God has not given us
a spirit of timidity (fear), but of
power and love and discipline.”
A similar passage in Hebrews
13:5-6 says, “. . . for He Himself
has said, ‘I will never desert you,
nor will I ever forsake you,’ so
that we confidently say, ‘The Lord
is my Helper, I will not be afraid, what shall man do to me.’” The Apostle Paul
tells us that we are not to be afraid, timid or bashful when it comes to living
a Christian life. Fear is the enemy of faith and will hold us back as we live for
Christ.

another. Love is to be shared. We should first love God and then love others
(Matthew 22:36-40).
3. The third characteristic we are to pursue is Discipline. This means to exercise sound judgment and self-control. Discipline describes a person who is
calm, well balanced and their life is under control.
Use this encouragement from God’s Word to guide and bless you in 2019.
— Tony Cooper
Celebrating 28 Years of Service as Exec. Director,
Jimmie Hale Mission
www.jimmiehalemission.com

After telling us what to avoid, Paul then says what to pursue; Power, Love
and Discipline.
1. Power is the ability; empowering; enabling to accomplish a desired result.
As a Christ-follower our ability comes from the Holy Spirit of God. Acts 1:8
says, “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you. . .”
2. Following power comes Love. This is agape love which comes from God.
It is unselfish concern and unconditional positive regard for the welfare of
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Why Can’t I Ever Seem to Get All My Ducks in a Row?
Learning to "Cope with Life" and the things that life
throws at us, has been a major source of stress in a person's life since the beginning of time. The funny thing is...
God created our brains to deal with multiple tasks and
problems at very advanced levels of thinking all at one
time. Our brain is used 90% of the time as a filter of all
mental inputs and stimuli it receives and then processes
them into our conscious thought for the activities around
us. It allows us to consciously focus on and function at
accomplishing just one or two things at a time. God gave
Planning a wedding or special event?
us the capacity to train our brain to do more- to allow
Consider Yellowleaf Creek Mill, Clanmore "ducks on our pond" so to speak, without being
ton, Ala., awarded by The Knot as
overloaded.

going well, your kids are in trouble or worst yet, maybe
going off to the "money drain" called college.... Things begin to feel like they are getting out of your control and you
don't like it. You strive to keep all those ducks in a row,
but they don't line up. Ever been there? The world then
tells you..."take these medications, do this yoga, smoke
marijuana, have a drink, find sexual releases", well you get
the picture. But worldly standards will drive you bananas!
We end up running ourselves, our marriages and our children into the ground and the ducks just never line up!

Coping comes when we listen to what Jesus said to the
disciples in John 15:5, "I am the vine; you are the branch“Best Wedding Venue of 2019.” Enjoy
es. If a man abides in me and I in him, he will bear much
this unique venue as each event now
So why am I always freaking out because I can't keep
fruit [the ducks begin to line up/author insert]. Apart
benefits Transformation Ministries. Visit
all my ducks in a row? When our emotions enter the
from me you can do nothing." So, the answer to the
www.yellowleafcreekmill.com or call
coping equation stress enters the situation. Jesus said in 205-280-0903 for details.
"Duck" dilemma is learning to cope with Godly StandJohn 16:33, "I have told you these things, so that in me
ards. The Bible says "...God is Agape (Love) and we woryou may have peace. In this world you will have trouble [your ducks will not
ship Him in spirit and in truth." As we learn to trust God with every aspect
be in a row/author insert] But take heart! I have overcome the world."
of our life he will teach us more and more truths about how to abide in Him
and not have to be in CONTROL! When I learned to Trust the Father in
Ducks Vs. Duck Maker. God created us in His image so that we could expeHeaven with everything and everyone in my life and gave up Control, I found
rience relationship and Agape love with him and others here on earth. The
a place called "Rest." Godly coping is learning to live in his Grace and rest
richness of that love when we find it is so cool! But we have limited brain
in Him during all the storms. When that happens, I don't have to strive to
ability in our human form and our emotions often get out of sync with God's please anyone anymore! I can merely do my best and let the Holy Spirit inside
Will. Too many ducks get out of line and we begin to focus on the ducks
of me guide me through the stormy waters. I will still need to be engaged in
and not on the Duck Maker. Inevitably we begin to
life and all its problems, but I won't have to have stress or anxiety. So, it's a
try and control all the ducks because of fear; fear of
willingness to give up control and then an intentional desire for learning how
losing something I love, fear that someone I love will
to abide in Christ. When I keep my eyes focused on the Duck Maker all my
get hurt, fear that I will not be a success and so on.
ducks start to line up.
You can see there are many fears that can come upon
us. But that's why Jesus said we would have these
For more teaching on how to get your ducks in a row, join us at the Transfortroubles but not be afraid. Stress is driven by our
mation Ministries School of Ministry Part I class called, "The Keys to Inner
emotions getting into control of our will and not letting the Holy Spirit conHealing." Register online, www.trministries.org. Come see what Godly Standtrol those emotions. So, a battle rages between our soul (our feeling, intellect, ards can do to helping you abide in Him and live in His Rest!
emotions) and our spirit (God's truths and power) as to who will CONTROL
our will.
— Warren “Rock” Hobbs
Founder, Transformation Ministries
Worldly Standards Vs. Godly Standards. Coping is accomplished in two
100 Missionary Ridge Drive, 35124
ways- by Worldly Standards or Godly Standards. Let's be honest here. When
205-991-4988
the bills pile up, a loved one is sick, you've lost your job, your marriage is not
www.trministries.org
“helping families in crisis”
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BIRMINGHAM’S BEST DOCS

ARE LISTED ON BIRMINGHAMDOCTORS.COM

List your practice, sit back and let the patients find you on Birmingham’s most used online resource for finding doctors.
Searchable by specialty and location, your listing features all of the details potential patients will need to find their perfect
doctor – even ratings! Find out more at birminghamdoctors.com.

Go to birminghamdoctors.com

Attract new patients and
generate new revenue!

Enroll your practice using
the easy submission form

DOCTOR DIRECTORY

SOLUTIONS

205-933-7533 • franksbuck@gmail.com
2160 14th Avenue South • Birmingham
10 www.BirminghamChristian.com

www.FRANKSBUCK.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater
than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers.
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Ask for Help: Caring for Someone with Alzheimer’s
Not everyone has the time, energy, or resources to be a round-the-clock caregiver for
someone with Alzheimer’s Disease or related dementias. It can be challenging but we
at Brookdale University Park work with residents and caregivers to find their interests
and passions to incorporate into our community! We take a person-centered approach
to memory care. For example, we have a resident that was an art curator and our staff
took the time to walk the resident through our community to price all our art on the
walls! Engagement is key to making residents feel at home in our community.
If taking care of your loved one is overwhelming emotionally or otherwise, it
doesn’t mean you don’t love them enough. It simply means you need some help.
Don’t be afraid to look into options for live-in healthcare, adult day care programs, or even a memory care home. To learn more about how Brookdale could
assist you in the care of a loved one or to schedule a tour of our community, call
us at 205-870-0786 or visit us at www.brookdale.com.
— Tara Bailey, COTA
Sales and Marketing Director, Brookdale University Park
400 University Park Drive, Homewood, AL 35209
205-870-0786, www.brookdale.com

Residents of Brookdale University Park enjoy an engaging lifestyle with a selection of care options to meet
changing needs. The community conveniently located
off Lakeshore Drive in Homewood offers a full continuum of care, including independent living, assisted living, Alzheimer’s and dementia care and skilled nursing
and rehabilitation, www.brookdale.com.

Walk to Remember

Brookdale residents and staff
participate in Alzheimer’s
of Central Alabama annual
Memory Walk.

Brookdale University Park is a proud
corporate sponsor of Alzheimer’s of
Central Alabama. Throughout the year,
Brookdale organizes, hosts and facilitates
various activities to raise funds for this
local organization. It all comes together
the first Saturday of each November with
the “Walk to Remember” where residents,
associates and friends participate to raise
awareness in support of those affected by
Alzheimer’s Disease and related dementias. We are thankful to have two small
groupings of Memory Care apartments
on our campus at Brookdale University
Park as well as caring associates who go
the extra mile to engage and interact with
each of our residents. Call us today to set
up your personal visit and learn about our
“Daily Path” and “Solace” programming,
dementia friendly menus and dining, and
our person-centered approach to memory
care, 205-870-0786.
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B e st B ooks
All That’s Good

Photo Credit: Mary Walls

Frederick Douglas once wrote that his
thoughts of America sometimes moved from
rapture and joy to mourning and loathing. His
assessment of society should resonate with
every person of faith, for our world is filled
with both virtue and evil, the lovely and the
hideous. If we are not careful and intentional,
the gifts of God can be obscured by the ugliness that surrounds us.
Being intentional about how we view the
world is the primary concern of Hannah
Anderson's new book, All That's Good,
Recovering the Lost Art of Discernment
(Moody Publishers). Anchored on Paul's
command that we should dwell on what is
true, honorable, just, pure and commendable, Anderson invites us to use discernment
when we engage our society. We should
endeavor to see the world as God sees it.
Yes, it is filled with the obscene and the
tragic, but it is also filled with grace and
beauty. What we choose to focus on is up to
us. How we speak to our neighbor and post Author Hannah Anderson lives
on social media is also our choice to make. in the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Is it true? Is it just? Is it commendable? How Virginia where she says "life is
an eclectic mix of rural ministry,
much better the world would be if every
family ties, and trying to figure
disciple of Jesus asked such questions on a
out how to keep our beagle in
daily basis.
the yard."
Reading All That's Good encouraged me to reassess where I focus my attention throughout the week. I should be informed about the world, speak the
truth, and actively resist evil. But I should never let the darkness overwhelm
the beauty that God has placed in my life. I must choose whether or not to
live in proleptic gratitude, anticipating the day when God will obliterate all
that's bad, the truth will be fully known, and justice will be established forever. On that day Jesus will look over his redeemed creation and declare, at last,
"It is good."
-Darrel Holcombe, Owner
Sanctuary Christian Books and Gifts
Colonial Promenade, Alabaster

Sanctuary
Christian Books and Gifts

Colonial Promenade in Alabaster
near PetSmart

(205) 663-2370

• Kindergarten through Twelfth Grades
• High Achievement Test Scores
• Master Teachers
• Fine Arts and Athletics Programs
• 100% of Graduates Enter College

LOCATED ON
SOUTHSIDE NEAR UAB
1137 TENTH PLACE SOUTH
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 35205

NOW ENROLLING
Alabama Christian Education Association and
American Association of Christian Schools Member

205.323.1516 • WWW.GIBSCHOOL.COM

Did you know you can read the latest issue of

and past issues online?
Just visit

BirminghamChristian.com/issues

• Books
• Bibles
• Music
• DVDs
• Cards
• Gifts
• Home School Texts

Sanctuary Christian Books and Gifts is owned and operated by The Amen Corner, Inc. and is a retailer of
Christian publications and gifts designed to enhance your spiritual life and bring you closer to the God who loves you.
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Flourish in 2019: Overcome the Darkness!
Life pulls us in every direction. It hits us when we are down.
It leaves us feeling uncertain at times, but one thing I know
is certain-- if we are placing our faith firmly in God, He will
give us the strength and vitality to get through each day.
Just like the cedars of Lebanon-we will grow in our walk, we
will become strong, and we will begin to flourish, and our
faith will then overcome whatever darkness we are walking
through.

In January of each year I pray for a word-a word that I can use throughout
the year to pray on and encourage me in my daily walk. Several years ago,
that word was Flourish-when God first laid it on my heart, I didn’t quite understand why this was the word He gave me. I continued to pray about it and
eventually came across a scripture that explained so much of what this word
would mean to me during that year. Psalm 92:12, “But the Godly will flourish
like palm trees and grow strong like the cedars of Lebanon.”

— Cheryl Goss, Founder of Connecting Ministries, host of the February 15-16 women’s
conference, “Flourish” at Samford University.
Featured speakers include New York Times
best-selling author Liz Curtis Higgs (Mine is
the Night, Bad Girls of the Bible and more)
and sought-after Bible teacher and speaker Lisa Harper.
For more details and to register visit,
www.connectingministries.org, founded to come alongside
churches, organizations, and individuals, equipping and
empowering them to live out God’s Word.

Throughout my life I have walked through many dark trials and after coming to know Christ, I came to find that there were many women who were
walking in darkness- withering with the different burdens and trials that life
can throw at us. This darkness was so real, it was so evident in the lives of the
women I was speaking with. Women were dealing with depression, abuse,
and addictions on top of those every day stressors of being a mom, wife,
being single or working a full-time job. I had been praying earnestly for God
to open my eyes to His word- “But the Godly will flourish like palm trees and
grow strong like the cedars of Lebanon.” Without sun the trees are not able to
flourish, they are not able to grow. It’s the same for you and me-when we are
covered in darkness, we are not able to grow and flourish as we should in
Christ. We are in the dark and not able to see His love and promises.
One commentary I read said that these palm trees were known for their long
life, they would stand tall and live long. It also says that the cedars of Lebanon grew to 120 feet in height and 30 feet in circumference; thus, they were
strong, solid and immovable.

STEAD • DENSON • FULLER • INSURANCE, INC.
One of The Most Established Independent Insurance Agencies in Alabama
Offering You All Forms of Insurance.

Joe E. Fuller, Vickie Fuller
and C.D. Denson,
Joshua 1:8-9

2904 Crescent Avenue • Homewood, AL • 35259 • 205-414-1476 • www.steadandfuller.com
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We do not charge a Brown Service Administrative Fee
when a Brown Service Burial Policy is used by a family.

FOR OUR VETERANS AND
MILITARY PERSONNEL
The New Gardendale Funeral Home offers a
free casket when purchasing a traditional funeral
service with our funeral home to honorably
discharged veterans, active Military, members of the
National Guard and Reserve and their spouse.
This casket is given from our funeral home in honor of
these Men and Women for their service to our country.
THIS CASKET IS NOT PROVIDED BY THE GOVERNMENT

FOR ALL OF OUR FAMILIES

Cremations
starting at $950*
A BROWN SERVICE PROVIDER
Locally Owned & Operated

2214 Decatur Hwy, Gardendale, AL 35071
www.GardendaleFuneralHome.com

*after all discounts and credits
(Prices subject to change without notice)
This establishment does not own a crematory.

Please visit or call General Manager
Michelle Beasley for details
on these exclusive offers at 205-631-8810.

Does An Older Adult
In Your Life Need Help?

We Bring The Safety And Security Of
Assisted Living To The Comfort Of Home.
Home Care Assistance Care Managers:
• Create a comprehensive and personalized plan of care.
• Train and supervise a consistent care team.
• Are personally responsible for, and work to ensure, satisfaction.
• Give clients and their families peace of mind.

WE CAN HANDLE ALL

of YOUR CATERING NEEDS
BUSINESS LUNCHES • RECEPTIONS • PRIVATE PARTIES • GRADUATIONS • WEDDINGS

8 Locations

205.380.4344

TO SERVE YOU!
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Debra Beadles, Owner and Client Care Manager.
Debra is committed to providing exceptional service
to her clients and their families

Let’s talk. 205-438-6925

HomeCareAssistanceBirminghamAL.com
5291 Valleydale Rd. Ste. 123
Birmingham, AL 35242
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S p ecial F eatu r e
Through the collaboration of hundreds of Jesus
loving people and a leadership that is sold out
to Jesus every hour of every day, the I Cared
Enough Thanksgiving Outreach
has been happening for 18 years.
Can you believe that?! 18 years
of sacrifice and faith rides of
trusting and waiting on God and
Him showing off and providing
everything needed every single
time. That’s who God is.
Daniel and Gwen Cason are the
founders of Daniel Cason Ministries which is responsible for the
I Cared Enough Thanksgiving
Outreach every year in our community. They are two of the most
precious Jesus loving people you could ever know and being able
to serve Jesus alongside them is a real treat. I love how they know
kids by name and they invest in people for the long haul, giving
their life so that one more will know Jesus. Their love for Jesus is
straight up contagious. They are in the trenches with people who
need food, not only for their bodies
but also for their souls.
For a few years Grace Klein Ministries has shared from our abundance
for the I Cared Enough Thanksgiving
Outreach through clothing, food,
prayer. But this year, God allowed us
to help with clothing, groceries, pickup/delivery of food, inviting in new
volunteer teams, prayer support and a
general “what’s mine is yours” linked
arms, we are with you, partnership.
God blessed our socks off as we saw
God provide money for non-perishable food, community volunteers

“I Cared Enough” is just one of the

many ways Daniel Cason Ministries serves
those in need in our community throughout the year.
The ministry provides those in need
in our community with:
Call 205-365-1800
to partner in this
Life Changing Ministry!
Learn more at

danielcason.org
205-365-1800

• K.I.D.S. – Kids in Divine Service Music &
Arts Training
• K.A.S.P. – Kids After School Program
• Our Daily Bread hot meals to those in need
• Bread of Life Feeding & Clothing
• GED Preparation Classes
• Thanksgiving Outreach: Eye exams, haircuts,
a delicious meal and groceries

In one day- thousands
of people in need in our
community were served a
delicious meal, provided eye
exams, medical screenings,
haircuts, clothes and groceries at the Daniel Cason
Ministries annual City-Wide
Thanksgiving Outreach, “I
Cared Enough” at the Bill
Harris Park Arena Crossplex.

sign up to prepare hot food,
Motivated Movers loan two
trucks and four movers…
one of our partners donated
a truckload of bananas that
we were able to share, and
on and on... God did it!!
The absolute delight was
hearing that 400 people
came to know Jesus from
the 3000+ people who were served. Do you
know what can happen in Birmingham if those
400 new Jesus followers start living as followers
of Jesus? Love is about to spread. Forgiveness
is going to happen. Lives are going to change.
And if those 400 people introduce one person
to Jesus in the next 12 months, the impact of I
Cared Enough will immediately double. Do you
see what could happen to our Birmingham?!
If you want to join us with Daniel Cason Ministries and I Cared Enough for 2019, start praying… We trust God
will allow us to partner with Daniel Cason Ministries in 2019 and
as their faith inspires us, we pray our faith will inspire them. Every
week we will be committed to continue spurring one another on to
love and good deeds. As Daniel would say, “GOD DID IT.”
— Grace Klein Ministries, Ministry Partner of
Daniel Cason Ministries,
www.danielcason.org, 205-365-1800

Easy to Donate & Keep Track of Your
Contributions!
The Daniel Cason ministry has an administrative
system with the National Christian Foundation to
help more efficiently process your donations and
provide the tax receipts you desire and need. To
sponsor one of our programs:
• Make check payable to National Christian
Foundation
• Mail to- National Christian Foundation/
Alabama, 400 Office Park Drive, Suite 201,
Birmingham, AL 35223
• In Memo Section of Check Write:
K.I.D.S./Daniel Cason KIDS Ministry #1171757
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There’s a touch of the past that peeks through fivetime Grammy Award winning Yolanda Adams’
voice, posture and passion when she’s on stage.
Best known as the contemporary gospel artist who
merged the genre with R&B and jazz, she’s a picture of her father’s love for B.B. King, Miles Davis
and Charlie Pride. Adam’s says being the oldest
of six siblings and losing her father as a young
teenager instilled in her leadership and advocacy
for children. In February she will advocate for
children here in Alabama, performing as a part
of “Believe! A Night of
Hope” benefitting Children’s of Alabama. “The
medium of music is one
of the best forms of reaching hearts,” she explains,
“Hearts reach hearts, and
that’s why we do what we
do.”

played tennis, and because her height made
clothes shopping a nuisance, she learned
how to make patterns and sew.

Adams was 13 years old when her father
died as the result of a car accident. She
suddenly found herself in a position of
great responsibility. He had been her “best
bud,” she recalls, and had taught her how
to balance a checkbook, how to resolve
conflict, and how to get the younger kids
to and from extra
curricular activities. One of 12
siblings himself,
“I think your first everything means something,” Yolanda
he had fostered a
Adams says of winning her first Grammy Award in 1999.
closeness among
“Because most of the awards that I get are peer awarded…
extended family in
to win it because people feel a connection with what you do
the Houston area. and what you’re called to do is phenomenal.”
“We could have
been the poster
know if I would be the leader that I am right now
Also the winner of three
kids for loving uncondihad I not been thrust into that position.” Adams
BET Awards for Best Gostionally family,” says Adattended the University of Houston and later Texas
pel Artist and four Gospel
ams about the importance Southern University, where she studied radio and
Music Association Dove
placed on looking out for television communications. A singer since she was
Awards, Adams grew up
your siblings, gathering
a toddler, she also joined the Southeast Inspirain Houston, Texas, in a
with extended family and tional Choir. In 1986, her featured vocals with the
home grounded by strong
communicating with each choir were noticed by American producer Thomas
family relationships,
other. “My dad always
Whitfield, and she signed a recording contract
music and faith. “Faith
said that you never fight
with Sound of Gospel Records the following year.
in Christ was the basis
in house. There should
In 1999, Mountain High… Valley Low propelled
of our family, period.
not be a squabble in
Adams from urban gospel to mainstream, featurThere was no trying to
house that does not get
In 2018, Yolanda Adams won a Tony Award for
ing collaborations with artists and producers who
find Him. No, he was in Best Original Score Written for Theatre for her
squashed by love.”
had previously worked alongside Mariah Carey,
the house,” she recalls.
work on SpongeBob SquarePants: The Musical.
Janet Jackson, Brandy, and Bebe & CeCe Winans.
“We were brought up in a
In her father’s passing,
Mountain High… Valley Low won a Grammy
house full of love and a house full of faith, a house Adams’ foundation of faith and family stood firm. Award for Best Contemporary Soul Gospel Album
full of prayer.” Her mother, prolific in piano and
“It was a blow to the whole family, and by the
and went two-times Platinum
orchestration, was the minister of music at their
grace of God and faith that we have in God, we
church. Her father was a deacon and sang in the
didn’t just manage the situation. We didn’t just
Both educators, Adams says memories of her
choir. He also coached athletics, so the house ran
cope with it. We thrived through it because in orparents’ advocacy for children has fueled her
according to seasons--football, baseball, track
der to face what you are facing, you have to under- philanthropy work. Representing the inspirationand field. By age eight, Adams was joining him at
stand that there’s another side to this; there’s anal community with FILA’s Operation Rebound,
the driving range once or twice a week. She also
other reason why this happened. I often say I don’t
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Adams has joined NBA players like Grant Hill and Ray Allen in visiting schools
in underserved communities in Baltimore, Chicago, Detroit, Milwaukee, and
Washington, D.C. to talk about the importance of setting goals. President Barack Obama presented her with the Achievement Award for National Community Service for her involvement with charities like the Children’s Defense Fund,
and her Houston-based Voice of an Angel Foundation She has also worked
with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Resources to help children
in low-income neighborhoods receive immunizations. Despite the accolades,
Adams insists that raising her daughter, Taylor (17), has been her greatest
opportunity. It has also prompted Adams to pass on the importance of faith,
family and philanthropy that her parents passed on to her. “There’s a different
type of nurturing for a kid who comes into the world who can pretty much have
everything,” she says of parenting alongside ex-husband Tim Crawford. “We
made sure that philanthropy and social awareness is a part of her DNA, so she
also volunteers, she also does great social work. It was very important to us that
she knew it was a blessing to be born into this
family, but it was also a
responsibility. Because
of your name, because
of your notoriety, you
have to bless people
with the way you’ve
been blessed.”
In addition to her work
Fellow Grammy Award winning composer and conduc- in the music industor Henry Panion will join Adams on stage in Birming- try, Adams continues
to host the “Yolanda
ham. February 26."I just love the fact that he’s very
passionate about music and making sure that it sounds Adams Morning Show,”
authentic and it also reflects the artist that he works
a syndicated radio
with," says Adams. "He is phenomenal when it comes
program that has been
to allowing the artist the freedom and the control to
on the air for 11 years
bridge together that sound. He’s amazing, absolutely
and will soon announce
amazing."
a new grid of networks
airing the program nationwide (www.YolandaAdamsLive.com). Adams is also
an entrepreneur, marketing her own line of coffee and bath and body products
at YolandaAdamsLive.com. Above all, however, her heart still belongs to children. Preparing for “Believe! A Night of Hope” at the historic Lyric Theatre in
Birmingham, Adams says if you cannot be physically present for a child outside
of your child, or children outside of your children, she says, then supporting a
charitable organization like Children’s of Alabama financially is a way to start.
“I also believe that we have to become more concerned about the safety and
awareness of our kids and not make excuses as to why we can’t help,” she says.
“Every child, no matter what socioeconomic status they come from, deserves
to be heard, and they deserve advocates.” Adams promises an evening of gospel
music that continues to reveal her varied musical influences and ultimately focuses on inspiring listeners to be open to a blessing. “You never know when you
meet a person how their day is going; you never know when you meet a person
what they’ve gone through in their lives. To me what music does is it chips at
the barrier, that wall that people have up a lot of times, and by the second or
third song, the person is open to the blessings of the song. The blessings of the
performance. And so, it’s going to be emotional; it’s going to be riveting; it’s also
going to be healing and repairing.”
Sponsorship packages for the February 26 event are priced from $1,000 to
$10,000 and include VIP seating at the concert and a meet and greet after the
performance. A limited number of individual general admission tickets ranging from $55 to $65 and single VIP tickets priced at $100 are available through
Ticketmaster. For sponsorship opportunities or ticket information, contact
Andrea Martin at 205-638-9017 or andrea.martin@childrensal.org.

PRESENTS

Believe!
A Night of Hope
Featuring

Yolanda Adams

WITH DR. HENRY PANION III
& ORCHESTRA
BENEFITING

FEBRUARY 26, 2019 | LIVE AT THE LYRIC
TICKETS AVAILABLE ON TICKETMASTER

Hailed as the most versatile
contemporary and gospel
singer since Aretha Franklin
WITH MEDIA PARTNERS

— Camille Smith Platt
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Vision Financial Group

A Little Homework Goes a Long Way When it Comes to Your Taxes
If you fail to estimate your federal income tax
withholding properly, it may cost you in a variety
of ways. If you receive an income tax refund, it
essentially means that you provided the IRS with an
interest-free loan during the year. By comparison, if
you owe taxes when you file your return, you may
have to scramble for cash at tax time — and possibly owe interest and penalties to the IRS as well.
When determining the correct withholding amount
for your salary or wages, your objective should be
to have just enough taxes withheld to prevent you
from incurring penalties when your tax return is
due.
Important Tax Resources. You can accomplish this
by reading and understanding IRS Publication 505,
properly completing Form W-4, and providing an
updated Form W-4 to your employer when your
circumstances change significantly.

claim, the less taxes are taken from your paycheck
(and the more cash ends up in your pocket on payday). The following factors determine your number
of allowances:
• The number of jobs that you work
• The deductions, adjustments to income, and
credits that you expect to take during the year
• Your filing status
• Whether your spouse works
To claim the correct number of allowances, you
should complete Form W-4’s worksheets. These
include a personal allowances worksheet, a deductions and adjustments worksheet, and a two-earner/two-job worksheet. IRS Publication 505 these
worksheets.

you file your return. Alternatively, it may help you
identify if you’re having too much tax withheld. If
you find that you need to make changes to your
withholding, you can do so at any time simply by
submitting a new Form W-4 to your employer.
— Bill Dowell
Vision Financial Group, Inc.
4505 Pine Tree Circle,
Birmingham, 35243
205-970-4909,
www.vision-financialgroup.com
Copyright 2006-2018 Broadridge Investor Communication
Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved.
Investment Advisory services offered through Investment
Advisors, a division of ProEquities, Inc., a Registered Investment
Advisor. Securities offered through ProEquities, Inc., a registered
broker-dealer and member of FINRA & SIPC. Vision Financial
Group, Inc. and West Alabama Bank are independent of
ProEquities, Inc. Securities and insurance products offered are
not bank deposits, have no bank guarantee, are not
FDIC insured, and may lose value.

Check your withholding. In the following cases,
accurate completion of the Form W-4 worksheets
alone won’t guarantee that you’ll have the correct
Form W-4 helps you determine the proper
amount of tax withheld:
withholding amount. Two factors determine the
• When you’re married and both spouses work, or
amount of income tax that your employer withif either of you start or stop working
Gain more practical, financial insight at
holds from your regular pay: the amount you earn
• When you or your spouse are working more than
www.birminghamchristian.com.
and the information you provide on Form W-4.
one job
Click on Family/Finances
This form asks you for three pieces of information: • When you have significant
• The number of withholding allowances you want nonwage income, such as
to claim: You can claim up to the maximum numinterest, dividends, alimony,
ber you’re entitled to, claim less than you’re entitled unemployment compensation,
to, or claim zero.
or self-employment income, or
• Whether you want taxes to be withheld at the sin- the amount of your nonwage
gle, married, or married with tax withheld at single income changes
rate: The married status, which is associated with a • When you’ll owe other
“The Shelby County Chamber’s “Go &
lower withholding rate, should generally be selecttaxes on your return, such as
Grow” workshops may be some of the
ed only by those taxpayers who are married and
self-employment tax or housebest training opportunities available.
file a joint return. Those who are married and file
hold employment tax
I experienced an open dialogue and
separately should select married with tax withheld
• When you have a lifestyle
personal interaction during the sessions
at single rate.
change (e.g., marriage, divorce,
which I found extremely valuable. I was
• The additional amount (if any) you want withbirth or adoption of a child,
pleasantly surprised knowing that you
held from your paycheck: This is optional; you can new home, retirement) that
don’t often receive this at a seminar-type
specify any additional amount of money you want
affects the tax deductions or
event. We look forward to attending
withheld.
credits you may claim
Steve Korson
more of these hands-on and interactive
General Manager
• When there are tax law
training opportunities in the future”
Inverness Country Club
When both spouses work and have taxes withheld
changes that affect the amount
991-8608
at the married rate, they sometimes end up with
of tax you’ll owe
For more information on how your
insufficient taxes withheld. If this happens to you,
business can benefit by being
remember that you can always choose to withhold
In these cases, IRS Publication
an Investor in
at the single rate. In addition, you can determine
505 can help you compare
The Shelby County Chamber,
contact Chris Williams at
the proper withholding amount by completing
the total tax that you’ll with663-4542, ext 103 or email
Form W-4’s two-earner/two-job worksheet.
hold for the year with the tax
chris@shelbychamber.org
that you expect to owe on
Complete the worksheets to claim the correct
your return. It can also help
number of allowances. To understand Form W-4,
you determine any addition1301 County Services Drive
you must understand allowances. Think of allowal amount you may need to
Pelham, AL 35124
ances as cash in your pocket at the time that you
withhold from each paycheck
663-4542
shelbychamber.org
receive your paycheck. The more allowances you
to avoid owing taxes when

How My Chamber Investment
Works for Me
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Bradford & Holliman, Estate Planning

Estate Planning for the New Year

A good new year resolution is to pay for estate planning for your grown children. Not only is it a good idea, it is a great idea!
An estate plan is something they need and just may save them immense
heartache, anxiety and money in the event tragedy strikes.
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Read more from Bradford & Holliman at
www.BirminghamChristian.com.
Click on Family/Legal Matters

Stay in Control for the Rest of Your Life

Melanie B. Holliman, JD
John R. Holliman, JD

Are you concerned about:

75 Years of
Changed
Lives
... and counting!
Thank you for helping
JimmieHaleMission.com
to change my life!

• Long-term care costs and choices for you and your spouse?
• Leaving inheritances to your loved ones, only to have it
taken by creditors?
• Your loved ones' financial skills?
• Providing support for a loved one with a disability?
If so, call us for help.

BRADFORD & HOLLIMAN,LLC
2491 Pelham Parkway Pelham, Ala. 35124
Call 205-663-0281
to set up a Free Consultation or
Visit www.bradfordholliman.com
No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed
is greater than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers.
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— Melanie Bradford Holliman
Partner, Bradford & Holliman, LLC
Practice focuses on estate planning, elder law and
special needs trusts.
2491 Pelham Parkway, Pelham, Ala. 35124, 205-663-0281,
www.bradfordholliman.com
This article is for educational purposes and is not intended for
specific legal advice.

M

If your children do not have estate plans, paying for their plan
is an excellent new year’s resolution. It doesn’t allow you to tell
them what to say in their plan, but it will give you peace of mind
that they have things in order. No dieting required!
MI

Young adults (and even older adults) rarely think about estate planning
because they are busy living life, it is easy to procrastinate thinking about

mortality, and they may not have the spare funds to pay for an estate plan.
However, taking the time and effort to create an estate plan can be the best
thing you can do for your adult children.

18

Some of the basic benefits an estate plan can provide:
• Powers of Attorney – If your grown child is injured or becomes incapacitated, an agent is in place to take care of financial and healthcare matters.
• Guardian – If the grown child has minor children and both parents are
killed, a proper Will should name the guardian for the minor children. This
assignment can eliminate fights in the family over who should be guardian
or if it doesn’t eliminate fights, it, at least, tells the judge who the parents have
designated to be guardian regardless of who objects.
• Trustee – A proper Will should name a trustee to manage assets/money
for any minor children or any children that the parents feel need oversight.
Alabama law will allow a child to take possession of assets at age 19; however,
few parents feel 19 is the proper age to give substantial assets to a child. If
you feel the child should be older before receiving inheritance, you will want
to state the age and specify that the trustee is in charge until the child reaches
that age.
• Distributing Assets – A Will allows your adult child to decide who should
receive assets regardless of their familial relationship. Without a Will, Alabama law decides who will get their assets.

M i s s ion M ake r s

New Resource to Help Local Families in Crisis
Sav-A-Life Pregnancy
Resource Center in Vestavia
recently dedicated its new
education building at a
ceremony honoring the
ministry’s founders, Wales
and Jean Goebel. The Wales
Goebel Family Education
Center will house SavA-Life ‘s rapidly growing
programs for family support
Local philanthropists Wales and Jean Goebel with
Sav-A-Life Vestavia Executive Director Lisa Hogan
and counseling. Wales
at the dedication of the ministry’s new education
Goebel Ministry gifted the
building named in honor of the Goebels for their
commercial building at 1484
pioneering work in helping Birmingham families
McGuire Road in 2016, and
Ribbon cutting celebrating the opening of the new Sav-A-Life Vestavia
in crisis.
renovations were completeducation building. The ministry is dedicated to offering free and confidened this year. “We saw over
tial services in a loving environment to women, men, and families facing an The Goebels were recognized at the ribbon-cut3,200 clients in our educaunplanned pregnancy.
ting ceremony for their pioneering work and
tion programs this year,”
devotion to service. They founded Wales Goebel
said Sav-A-Life Executive Director Lisa Hogan. “That’s up more than 50%
Ministry in 1967 to assist troubled teenagers in Birmingham. Wales Goebel
since 2016, but we had maxed out our space. This new facility will allow us
Ministry started Sav-A-Life in 1980 to help women with unplanned pregnanto serve more families and add a broader variety of education topics.” Sav-Acies. Sav-A-Life Vestavia is now the largest crisis-pregnancy center in the BirLife’s family programs include one-on-one mentoring for expectant and new
mingham metro area. They served nearly 10,000 clients across all programs in
parents, childbirth and baby-care classes, relationship counseling and support
2017, and more than 74,000 clients in the past 10 years. Learn more at
groups. Their “Earn While You Learn” incentive system lets participants shop
www.savalife.org.
for maternity and baby gear in the onsite store, The Stork’s Nest.

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, January 27, 2019

2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Join us to learn how
you can Empower Your Child
with an Affordable Christ-centered Education
– Educating Young Minds in 3K – 8th grades –

(205) 879-3237 • www.olsschool.com • 1720 Oxmoor Road, Homewood, AL
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Where to Invest Family Time in 2019: Consider a Mission Trip
When your teenage son chooses Haiti over Disneyworld, you know you're
doing something right as a Christian parent. When your 11-year-old shares
his salvation story in a park with over 100 people, you don't have to wonder
if the cost was worth it for the family to go on an international mission trip.
That's what more and more families are doing: trading their summer vacations for international mission trips. The Sapps, the Grays, and the Splawns
have been doing it for years and now is the time to start planning for summer
2019.
Charles Sapp and his wife Teresa
(Meadow Brook Baptist) have participated in the Builders for Christ
church construction trips since 1991.
They drove a motor home to the
jobsite for nine of those summers to
accommodate their family of five.
Each child ranging in age from 5 to
16 has learned about HVAC installation. While many of their friends
were swimming and playing baseball,
the Sapp kids were fitting pipes, doing
sheet metal work, and nailing boards.
Gil Gray and his two sons, Gavon and
Braydon, (Church of the Highlands) decided
to join Gil's brother’s church to go to Haiti.
The Sapp family serving as
"Team Sweat" braved the sweltering heat to
part of Builders for Christ.
cut trees, install solar panels, build benches
for schools and churches, dig a burn pit, rig a
gutter system, and craft customized tools for teachers. The boys look forward
to the trip each summer and spend time throughout the year learning words
in Creole to enable better communication with the Haitian children in the
orphanage.
The Splawn family (Meadow Brook Baptist) traveled to Mexico in July with
nine other families from nine different churches. Partnering with Reel Life
International, they conducted Vacation Bible Schools in migrant camps, ti-

Splawn family with
other Reel Life Intl.
volunteers.

John Dalton Splawn playing with new friend.

died up playgrounds, hosted a health fair, and held a fiesta-like fish fry. Brook
Splawn's (15) favorite task was taking blood pressures at the health fair while
his brother Ben (17) spent time developing relationships with the local teens.
Elias, the 17-year-old nephew of a plantation owner couldn't believe how
much fun all of the "serving people" were having in the name of Jesus.
The Cooks (Church of the Highlands) are preparing for their first
international mission trip this spring
when they, too, will go to Haiti sponsored by Shannon Cook’s employer
Encompass Health. Their tasks will
focus on medical clinics, schools, and
food distribution. Their daughter
Caroline (9) can't wait!
The expense of such a trip adds up
quickly, but so do the rewards. "Don't
The Cook family travels to
copy the behavior and customs of
Haiti this spring to serve.
this world, but let God transform
you into a new person by changing
the way you think." (Romans 12:2) Parents saw this verse exemplified as their
children reconnected with the "real" world without the intrusion of social
media and cell phones. Teens and pre-teens demonstrated hope and unconditional love with kids their age from other cultures and backgrounds. Through
these mission trips, parents say their kids have shown increased self-sufficiency, responsibility, and value. Everyone comes home with a deeper love for the
Lord, for others, and for their family.
— Karen Allen
Author of Confronting Cancer with Faith
www.confrontingcancerwithfaith.com

Brought to you by:
Community Partner, Brilliant Web Works
www.brilliantly.net
Member

www.Convenenow.com

The Splawn family participated in mission work in Mexico, July 2018.
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H ealthy L ivi ng

What is Home

Care?

Home care is rooted in the principle that older adults should be free to age
at home with the level of care they need to be safe and comfortable. To that
end, most home care providers work hard to ensure that their clients are
able to live as independently as possible while receiving the care they need
to maintain a high quality of life. Our population is aging rapidly, and with
an aging population comes an increased need for different care options,
particularly when 9 out of 10 older adults have expressed a strong preference
to “age in place” or stay in their own
homes. In its simplest terms, home
care means assistance with activities
of daily living and household tasks.
Ideally, home care also provides
meaningful companionship for older
adults and peace of mind for their
families. While it is the oldest form of
health care (think: house calls before
the advent of our modern hospital
system), home care was very limited
in its scope until approximately two
decades ago. Before then, home care
was exclusively an interim solution or a short-term service for older adults
recovering from hospitalization. Today, home care can serve as a comprehensive alternative to an institutional setting like a nursing home or assisted
living facility.

on Your Prescriptions Today!
No Insurance Needed!
With our
Drug Savings Program
you can receive up to a
12 month supply of
medicine for just $70!

UB

LE O

K
A

DO

Includes an extensive list of generic drugs
and FREE SHIPPING on all supplies
greater than 3 months

CALL
205-991-0800
TO LEARN MORE

PHARMACY
Visit us on
Highway 280 at the
Greystone Centre

DoubleOakMountainRX.com
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While home care is most commonly introduced as a service to assist aging
seniors, it is also a valuable resource when an individual of any age has had
an injury, accident or surgery – or is suffering from a chronic illness. Home
care can refer to two different types of care:
1. Non-Medical Home Care: Trained caregivers provide support with basic
activities and functions and instrumental activities, called Activities of Daily
Living and Instrumental Activities of Daily Living.
2. Medical Home Health Care: Licensed medical professionals provide
health services such as wound care and injections.
Home care as it is used today typically refers to non-medical services that
help a senior live and thrive at home. These services include but are not
limited to meal preparation, medication reminders, companionship, bathing
assistance, transportation, dementia care, transferring and more. At Home
Care Assistance, we are committed to the wellbeing and happiness of the
many clients we are privileged to serve. For more information
on our services, please visit our website at
www.HomeCareAssistanceBirminghamAL.com.
— Debra Beadles
Owner, Home Care Assistance of Birmingham
5291 Valleydale Rd., Ste. 123,
Birmingham, AL 35242, 205-438-6925
www.HomeCareAssistanceBirminghamAL.com

I NOW SEE MY WORTH IN CHRIST

I had lost everything. I had no self-worth.
I questioned why keep going. My life was heading
toward death. I had to make a change so I
came to Brother Bryan Mission looking for help.
I was here for two days before I broke down and
cried out to God for forgiveness.
That was two years ago and today Jason
continues to walk with the Lord. His relationships
have been restored. He has a good job and
regularly goes to a good church.
Thank you Brother Bryan Mission!
For more information visit bbmission.com or
contact Daniel at daniel@bbmission.com
or 205-322-0092.

BBM is a donor supported ministry and we thank you for your support.

BROTHER BRYAN MISSION – 1616 Second Avenue N (in the Heart of Birmingham)
P. O. Box 11254 • Birmingham, AL 35202 • 205-322-0092 • bbmission.com

Birmingham Christian Family

We don’t just install
mobility equipment –

WE CHANGE PEOPLE’S LIVES

205-538-5692
Derek and David Gann

FREE IN-HOME
CONSULTATION

• Locally Owned & Operated in Birmingham •
• Serving Residents Across Alabama •

Alabama.101Mobility.com

Samford Legacy League’ s

2019 SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON

Pursuing joy, celebrating grace and living on purpose with

Jodie Berndt
PREMIUM SPONSOR S

best-selling
author of the
Praying the
Scriptures series

Thursday, February 7

$50 ($25 tax deductible)
Learn more and make reservations (required) at samford.edu/legacyleague.
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C h u rch L eade r s
Retiring, But Not Leaving Ministry!
Rev. Jerre Rhoades came to
Clearbranch United Methodist
Church(UMC) in Trussville in 2004
and has seen four lead pastors come
and go. In that time as Associate
Pastor, Rhoades has served people in
all manner of ways. From helping families through tough losses to overseeing
the missions at Clearbranch, Rhoades
has always been seen as someone that
cares about helping other people. He is
one of those people that always seems Pastor Jerre Rhoades, wife Letha and
Clearbranch Lead Pastor Vaughn Stafto find God’s hand in every situation.

Clearbranch member thanks
Pastor Jerre Rhoades for his 14
years of service at the church.

honored them at a churchwide
reception. This does not mean
that Rhoades is done with
ministry. As they settle into their
new home, the Rhoades plan to
continue to spread God’s Word
and use their gifts to help others.
“If Jesus isn’t going to retire on
me, I won’t retire on Him,” says
Rhoades.
— Mark Harvard
Clearbranch UMC, Director of Communications
www.clearbranch.org

ford at reception honoring Rhoades
for his service.

Rhoades worked in manufacturing
before answering the call into ministry 18 years ago. He began his role as a
pastor in Arab and moved to Albertville a year later. In the years since then
he has realized that being an associate pastor was a better fit for him because
he liked having a more personal touch with the congregation during challenging times. As part of his role at Clearbranch, he has visited many members in
hospitals and nursing homes and has been someone members could always
turn to for prayer and comfort. “I have a passion for one on one ministry,”
says Rhoades.
In October, Rhoades announced he and his wife Letha were leaving Clearbranch and moving to North Alabama to live with family. Members recently
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S p ecial F eatu r e

Launch of Biblical Based Spiritual Insight Radio Show

Birmingham’s new WXJC/101.1
FM recently launched “The Chris
Danielson Show,” focused on
providing local content from a
“Real Common Sense, Real Bible
Insights” perspective. We caught
up with host Chris Danielson to
learn more.

in their walk with Jesus… have an attitude
that leans toward the Scripture within all
the things that a talk show should be. I’ve
been in Christian ministry for much of the
last 20 years. Seminary trained, missionary
for 3 years, former pastor, the whole nine
yards. Because I started on the air at age
16, it never left me. Having a radio show
is something I have simply been about my
whole adult life.

Q. Chris, what can listeners
expect to hear on your show in
2019?
Q. In addition to being a radio host
A. It’s a show that is always going WXJC’s Chris Danielson’s Chris and Emilee Danielson with children and grand- you also serve as pastor of The Baptist
children.
to have a real biblical attitude. I radio career began as a
Church at Lay Lake. How do you balance
teenager
and
has
takam always going to look at any of
both?
A. I’ve been in radio for 3 decades and the
the topics we discuss through the en him as far north as
A. I am so blessed to be able to preach every Sunday
last few years my career path took me away
lens of Scripture and what possible Alaska.
and have a true family of brothers and sisters who
from regular daily broadcasts. I was on the
implications for the true believer who is listening….
shelf with no show for over three years, or 1116 days are sold out & committed to seeing the Kingdom of
We are going to be intentionally Christian and
if you’re counting, and wasn’t even sure I would ever Christ advanced. It is such a cool thing. It keeps me
specifically for Christian people. The other big thing
in the Word in a way that carries over to the airget back on the air again. During this time, I would
is to give Christian listeners a voice. A place they can ask myself the “what if ” questions. You know, what
waves- pastoring this church is such “hand in glove”
share their viewpoint, their concerns, what God is
with the new radio show.
if some station wanted you for a talk show again,
doing in their world, you know, do the Iron sharpens what kind of show, what type of content would I truIron thing together on a daily basis.
ly desire to do?... What I desired more than anything Listen and join the conversation with Chris Danelse was to partner with a station that wanted a talk ielson every weekday afternoon on Birmingham’s
Q. How has God prepared you to “talk the walk
show that at the end of the day would be about help- WXJC, 101.1 FM from 3-6pm,
every afternoon” with your listeners?
www.wxjcradio.com.
ing folks be stronger in biblical literacy, be stronger
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Would you like to

Help Spread Good News in
our Community &
Grow Your Business by
partnering with

increase your sales in 2019?

- Cost effectively reach families who need and can afford your services
- Share with our loyal readership why they should do business with you
- Our readers know that because of advertising partners like you
they are able to read Good News every month!

And they are ready to THANK YOU for it!
Call 205-408-7150 for more details!
Visit BirminghamChristian.com
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T h e G r eat O utdoor s
presented by:

Mark’s Outdoors

Resolve to Spend More Time Outdoors in 2019
The Christmas season has come and gone and now it’s New Year’s Resolution
time. I encourage you to set goals for yourself and your family and hopefully
make this year even better than the last. As a rule, New Year’s resolutions
usually revolve around things like fitness. “Ok, this year I’ll remove all of the
clothes hanging on the treadmill that I bought when I made last year’s resolution and promise to use it this year.” Or resolutions related to finance. “This
year I will save a little extra cash out of each paycheck and finally taking that
vacation I’ve been wanting to go on.” All of that is well and good but are we
really taking full advantage of the New Year’s Resolution?
This year consider adding a resolution that involves getting outside and
enjoying the great outdoors. Perhaps your outdoor resolution includes getting
into or back into hunting. Good news! Your timing is great. You still have
until the end of the month to enjoy hunting season and plenty of time to get
ready for next fall.
Another great outdoor activity
available this month is the annual
Festival of the Cranes, January 1213, 2019. This two-day celebration
of Sandhill Cranes and Whooping
Cranes brings together experienced
birders and those who would like to
learn more about birding and other
wildlife that live in Wheeler National Wildlife Refuge in Decatur
(www.friendsofwheelerrefuge.org). Over 12,000 Sandhill Cranes along with

several pairs of Whooping Cranes
spend the winter each year at the
Refuge. Enjoy nature walks, live
raptors and refuge tours. Wear
comfortable walking shoes and
bring binoculars and a camera.
Throughout the event, the enclosed
Wildlife Observation Building will Binoculars are a real plus to have at the
Festival of Cranes and to have on hand to
offer views of thousands of Sandhill Cranes, along with Whooping get the best view of the wild life in your
own backyard. Visit the experts at Mark’s
Cranes, ducks, geese, raptors, and
Outdoors to find the pair that best suits
maybe a bald eagle. There will be
your needs.
bleachers and spotting scopes available along with volunteers and staff members on hand to answer questions.
Need more outdoor ideas? Visit us at Mark’s Outdoors to become inspired
and to be fully equipped to make the most of your time in God’s great outdoors. We will help make sure that you have everything you need to make
your time outside that much more enjoyable. Happy New Year & God Bless!
— Mark’s Outdoors
1400-B Montgomery Highway, Vestavia 35216
205-822- 2010, www.marksoutdoors.com
For more ideas on how to enjoy God’s Great Outdoors visit
www.BirminghamChristian.com and click on Entertainment/Outdoors.

P hoto F u n
Coats for Kids!

Hoover’s Prince of Peace (POP)Knights of Columbus Council 11537 purchased 72 coats and donated them to several charitable organizations in the
Birmingham area. It’s all part of the national program called Coats for Kids
and the POP Knights have been participating for years. Knight Bruce Grasso
(left) led this year’s local effort and POP Catholic Church Associate Pastor Fr.
Jose Luis Gomez Guevara (right) assisted with distribution.

OLS Students Deliver Boxes of Joy

Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic School (OLS) students
recently participated in several community service projects. Seen here are
second graders (from left to right) Peyton Bradford, Oliver Barrow, and Grant
Walton with boxes they filled with items
for children in a third world country.
The Cross Catholic Outreach Box of Joy
program delivered the boxes in time for
Christmas.

Briarwood Christian Bookstore
Christian Books • Bibles • Devotionals • Gifts • Cards
Located Inside Briarwood Presbyterian Church
Designated Bookstore Parking
MONDAY - FRIDAY
9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Check Website for Seasonal Extended Hours

SEND US A PHOTO

It may soon appear in Birmingham Christian Family. Include your name and
phone number. Email to Laurie@ChristianFamilyPublications.com
Subject: Photo Fun

2200 Briarwood Way I Birmingham I 35243
205.776.5210 I bookstore@briarwood.org

WWW.BRIARWOOD.ORG/BOOKSTORE
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JANUARY 2019 Calendar
18-36 months and parent, Tuesday 9:1510am, Briarwood Presbyterian. To register
call 205-776-5284 or visit
wonderland. Come play in the snow (a
non-toxic polymer)- sure to bring out the www.briarwood.org/balletclasses.
kid in everyone! Imagination Place Children’s Museum, 501 Broad St, Gadsden,
January 17-12
35901, 256-543-2787,
Embers to a Flame Conference – Join Dr.
www.culturalarts.com/imagination-place. Harry Reeder in examining case studies of church revitalization from God’s
Through-January 31, 2019
Word and learn ten strategies that lead
Festival of Trees – Over 30 Christmas trees to a healthy church. Great learning and
decorated by local school children- each encouragement opportunity for church
leadership, Briarwood Presbyterian, Birtree celebrates a different First Lady of
the U.S. 256-543-2787, Hardin Center for mingham, www.emberstoaflame.org.
the Cultural Arts, 501 Broad St, Gadsden,
35901.
January 19
Dino-Mite! – Make your own prehistoric
January 5
pet, identify fossils and dig for dinosaurs.
Included with admission to the Children’s
Color Me Crazy! – Design a tape resist
Hands On Museum, Tuscaloosa, 35401,
painting, create spray bottle art, make a
crumpled paper masterpiece. All activities 205-349-4235, www.chomonline.org.
included in admission to the Children’s
Hands On Museum, 2213 University Blvd, January 25
Tuscaloosa, 35401, 205-349-4235,
Midday Music: The Birmingham Boys Choir –
www.chomonline.org.
12:30pm free, 30-minute concert at the
Cathedral Church of the Advent, 2017 6th
January 8
Ave N, 35203.

Through-January 31, 2019
Let It Snow – Experience an indoor winter

Disability and the Church Conference –

8:30am-5:30pm, hosted by Samford
University Center for Congregational
Resources for churches interested in beginning or expanding ministries to special
needs persons and families. Register by
12/11/18 to receive a $10 early bird discount, www.eve.samford.edu
January 12
Treble at the Museum – Try out a variety

of instruments, jam with musicians, and
assemble a musical craft. Included with
admission to the Children’s Hands On
Museum, Tuscaloosa, 35401, 205-3494235, www.chomonline.org.
January 15- March 5
Mommy & Me – Briarwood Ballet classes

January 26
T-Town 200 Scavenger Hunt – Go on a hunt

through the Children’s Hands on Museum
and learn about the history of Tuscaloosa.
All activities included with admission to
the museum, 2213 University Blvd, Tuscaloosa, 35401, 205-349-4235,
www.chomonline.org.
January 27
Open House Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic
School – Find out how you can empow-

er your child’s future with an affordable
Christ-centered education, 2-4pm, 1720
Oxmoor Rd, Homewood,
www.olsschool.com.

specifically designed for children ages

Get Your FREE ONLINE
SUBSCRIPTION TO
Birmingham Christian Family

Simply sign up
for our
e-newsletter
at

See Our ON-LINE CALENDAR at
BIRMINGHAMCHRISTIAN.COM
The Calendar is constantly
being updated with the latest
happenings.
Does your church or
organization have an event?

BirminghamChristian.com

Submit it to our
ON-LINE CALENDAR at
BIRMINGHAMCHRISTIAN.COM
Just Click Events, Submit an Event!
IT’S FREE!

And have it appear in
Birmingham Christian Family
magazine! Simply visit

HAVE AN EVENT?
TELL US ABOUT IT!

birminghamchristian.com/events

and share your community event details.
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HAVE AN EVENT? TELL US ABOUT IT!
And have it appear in Birmingham Christian
Familymagazine! Simply visit
birminghamchristian.com/events
and share your community event details.

Coming in
FEBRUARY
February 7
Best-Selling Author Jodie Berndt – Hear

an inspirational message from Jodie
Berndt, author of the Praying the
Scriptures series, at the Legacy League
Scholarship Lunch, 11:30am-1pm,
Vestavia Country Club. Proceeds
provide scholarships for students with
significant financial need and challenging circumstances. For tickets visit
www.samford.edu/legacyleague.

January 15- March 5
Mommy & Me – Briarwood Ballet classes

specifically designed for children ages
18-36 months and parent, Tuesday
9:15-10am, Briarwood Presbyterian. To
register call 205-776-5284 or visit
www.briarwood.org/balletclasses.

February 8
One Yard at a Time Gala – Hosted by

Lettermen of the USA, 6:30 pm The
Grand Bohemian Hotel. Featuring
former pro football and Alabama linebacker Cornelius Bennett as keynote
speaker along with Dave Bonwit, a
former battalion commander in the
Marine Corp and aid to President
George H. W. Bush. Contact Darryl
Fuhrman 205.394.7521,
lettermenofusa@gmail.com

February 15-16
Connecting Women Conference –

Featured speakers include New York
Times best-selling author Liz Curtis
Higgs (Mine is the Night, Bad Girls of
the Bible and more) and sought-after
Bible teacher and speaker Lisa Harper,
6:30-9:30pm Friday and 9am-12:30pm
Saturday, Samford University Wright
Center. Tickets available at
www.connectingministries.org. 10
percent group discount available for
groups of 10 or more!

February 7
Best-Selling Author Jodie Berndt – Hear an

inspirational message from Jodie Berndt,
author of the Praying the Scriptures
series, at the Legacy League Scholarship
Lunch, 11:30am-1pm, Vestavia Country
Club. Proceeds provide scholarships for
students with significant financial need
and challenging circumstances. For tickets visit www.samford.edu/legacyleague.

February 23
Live with the Characters Dance
Party – Come dressed as your favorite

character. Live character performances
at 10am and 2pm, Gardendale First
Baptist Church(GFBC)/North Campus. Tickets $10, pre-sale group pricing
(15+guests) available for 2pm show. 75
VIP tickets @$25 each show (reserved
seating, souvenir, preshow autograph
and pics). Hosted by Just Keep Smiling,
assisting families in our community
with children in medical crisis. Tickets
at www.justkeepsmiling.org, Jeff Dennis Jewelers, GFBC bookstore and at
the door.

February 26
Believe! A Night of Hope – Featuring

Yolanda Adams with Dr. Henry Panion
III and Orchestra live at the Lyric, benefitting Children’s of Alabama. Tickets
at www.ticketmaster.com.

FOR EVEN MORE EVENTS
visit our online calendar at
BIRMINGHAMCHRISTIAN.COM

February 15-16
Connecting Women Conference – Featured

speakers include New York Times best-selling author Liz Curtis Higgs (Mine is the
Night, Bad Girls of the Bible and more) and
sought-after Bible teacher and speaker Lisa
Harper, 6:30-9:30pm Friday and 9am12:30pm Saturday, Samford University
Wright Center. Tickets available at
www.connectingministries.org. 10 percent
group discount available for groups of 10
or more!

FIND EVEN MORE FAMILY
FRIENDLY EVENTS at

www.WDJConline.com

Birmingham Christian Family

A bout O u r A dve rti s e r s
101 Mobility – 205-538-5692,
www.Alabama.101Mobility.com

Children’s of Alabama –
www.childrensal.org

Beeson Divinity School’s Lay Academy – Classic Iron Works – 205-322-6868,
www.beesondivinity.com/lay-academy
www.classicironworks.com
Birmingham Doctors –
www.birminghamdoctors.com

Connecting Ministries –
www.connectingministries.org

Bradford & Holliman – 205-663-0281,
www.bradfordholliman.com

Convene – 205-936-7038,
hwheeler@convenenow.com

Briarwood Christian Bookstore –
www.briarwood.org/bookstore

Daniel Cason Ministries – 205-365-1800,
www.danielcason.org

Briarwood Christian School –
205-776-5812,
www.briarwoodchristianschool.org

Diana’s – 205-601-9414 (text or call)

Brilliant Web Works –
www.brilliantly.net
Brookdale University Park –
205-870-0786, www.brookdale.org
Brother Bryan Mission – 205-322-0092,
www.bbmission.com
Frank S. Buck P.C. - 205-933-7533,
franksbuck@gmail.com

O u r M i s s ion

Support us by supporting them.

DSLD Land Management –
205-437-1012, www.dsldland.com
Double Oak Mountain Pharmacy –
205-991-0800,
www.DoubleOakMountainRX.com
Glen Iris Baptist School – 205-323-1516,
www.gibschool.com
Greater Shelby Chamber of Commerce –
205-663-4542, www.shelbychamber.org

Bud’s Best Cookies – 205-987-4840

Henderson & Walton Women’s Center –
205-930-1800, www.hwwc.net

CASA of Shelby County –
www.casaofshelbycounty.org

Home Care Assistance – 205-438-6925,
www.homecareassistancebirminghamal.com

Children’s Hands on Museum 205-349-4235, www.chomonline.org

Jimmie Hale Mission – 205-323-5878,
www.jimmiehalemission.com

®

Birmingham Christian Family ® exists to
reach people in the community with
the Good News of Jesus Christ and help
Kingwood Christian School – 205-663-3973, businesses grow through advertising. The
local publication is designed to prowww.kingwoodchristianschool.com
mote positive living by providing readers
Korduroy Krocodile – 205-879-0030,
with relevant news on entertainment,
www.korduroykrocodile.com
healthy living, parenting and inspirational
literature as well as what individuals and
Mark’s Outdoors – 205-822-2010,
organizations are doing to address the
www.marksoutdoors.com
needs of the family.

Just Keep Smiling –
www.justkeepsmiling.org

New Gardendale Funeral Home –
205-631-8810,
www.thenewgardendalefuneralhome.com

Stead Denson Fuller Insurance, Inc. 205-414-1476, www.steadandfulle.com

Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic School –
205-879-3237, www.olsschool.com

Taziki’s Catering – 205-380-4344,
www.tazikiscafe.com

Samford Legacy League – www.samford. Trak Shak – www.trakshak.com
edu/legacyleague
UPS Store – 205-980-8180
Sanctuary Christian Books and Gifts –
Valleydale Animal Clinic – 205-991-5416,
205-663-2370
www.valleydaleanimalclinic.com
Sav-A-Life Shelby – www.savalifeshelby.org
Vision Financial – 205-970-4909,
Sav-A-Life Vestavia - 205-979-0302,
www.vision-financialgroup.com
www.savalife.org
WAY-FM – www.wayfm.com
Stephen’s Plumbing – 205-956-6882,
WDJC-FM – www.wdjconline.com
823-0175, 326-6861
White Plume – www.whiteplume.com

See our listing of LOCAL SUPPORT GROUPS
online at www.birminghamchristian.com/support-groups

If something in this month’s issue of

has awakened in you a desire to learn more about the
Freedom and Eternal Life that Jesus Christ offers, we encourage you to
seek out a Bible-based church in our community.

We believe this is the
MOST IMPORTANT DECISION
you can make for
yourself and your family.
God Bless You!

www.BirminghamChristian.com
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Thomas Waters

Thomas Waters
205-879-1988

Become a Partner &
Spread Good News!
www.thomaswaters.com

To find out how your company
can become a Community Partner,
Visit BirminghamChristian.com/Partner
or Call 205-408-7150
Limited to 16 Partners
30 www.BirminghamChristian.com
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GENESIS . EXODUS . LEVITICUS . NUMBERS . DEUTERONOMY . JOSHUA . JUDGES . RUTH . 1 SAMUEL . 2 SAMUEL . 1 KINGS . 2 KINGS . 1
CHRONICLES . 2 CHRONICLES . EZRA . NEHEMIAH . ESTHER . JOB . PSALMS . PROVERBS . ECCLESIASTES . SONG OF SOLOMON . ISAIAH
. JEREMIAH . LAMENTATIONS . EZEKIEL . DANIEL . HOSEA . JOEL . AMOS . OBADIAH . JONAH . MICAH . NAHUM . HABAKKUK . ZEPHANIAH . HAGGAI . ZECHARIAH . MALACHI . MATTHEW . MARK . LUKE . JOHN . ACTS . ROMANS . 1 CORINTHIANS . 2 CORINTHIANS
. GALATIANS . EPHESIANS . PHILIPPIANS . COLOSSIANS . 1 THESSALONIANS . 2 THESSALONIANS . 1 TIMOTHY . 2 TIMOTHY . TITUS .
PHILEMON . HEBREWS . JAME . 1 PETER . 2 PETER . 1 JOHN . 2 JOHN . 3 JOHN . JUDE . REVELATION . GENESIS . EXODUS . LEVITICUS .
NUMBERS . DEUTERONOMY . JOSHUA . JUDGES . RUTH . 1 SAMUEL . 2 SAMUEL . 1 KINGS . 2 KINGS . 1 CHRONICLES . 2 CHRONICLES .
EZRA . NEHEMIAH . ESTHER . JOB . PSALMS . PROVERBS . ECCLESIASTES . SONG OF SOLOMON . ISAIAH . JEREMIAH . LAMENTATIONS
. EZEKIEL . DANIEL . HOSEA . JOEL . AMOS . OBADIAH . JONAH . MICAH . NAHUM . HABAKKUK . ZEPHANIAH . HAGGAI . ZECHARIAH .
MALACHI . MATTHEW . MARK . LUKE . JOHN . ACTS (OF THE APOSTLES) . ROMANS . 1 CORINTHIANS . 2 CORINTHIANS . GALATIANS
. EPHESIANS . PHILIPPIANS . COLOSSIANS . 1 THESSALONIANS . 2 THESSALONIANS . 1 TIMOTHY . 2 TIMOTHY . TITUS . PHILEMON .
“TEACH ME, O LORD, THE WAY OF YOUR STATUTES;
HEBREWS . JAME . 1 PETER . 2 PETER . 1 JOHN . 2 JOHN . 3 JOHN . JUDE . REVELATION . GENESIS . EXODUS . LEVITICUS . NUMBERS .
AND I WILL KEEP IT TO THE END.” -PSALM 119:33 (ESV)
DEUTERONOMY . JOSHUA . JUDGES . RUTH . 1 SAMUEL . 2 SAMUEL . 1 KINGS . 2 KINGS . 1 CHRONICLES . 2 CHRONICLES . EZRA . NE-

Walking
through the Word

Spring 2019

Evening Courses

Weekday Seminars

The Holy Trinity
How does the Bible present and teach the doctrine of the Trinity? How has the
church received and clarified the Bible’s teaching on the Trinity? If you would like to
understand better the scriptural basis for the Trinity and how the faithful throughout
the history of the church have confessed the coeternity and coequality of the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, then join Dr. Carl Beckwith for a thought-provoking study
into this often-overlooked doctrine.
Schedule: Six Monday nights from 6-8 p.m., beginning on Feb. 25, 2019

The English Reformation
The English Reformation was the greatest single event in the nation’s history and it has
shaped the English-speaking world to the present day. But, it was controversial at the
time and full of events that are hard to understand. Join Dr. Gerald Bray in this course
that will explain what happened step-by-step and help us to understand why it matters
and how its influence is still felt today.
Schedule: Six Wednesday afternoons from 1-3 p.m. beginning on Jan. 23, 2019

The Cost of Discipleship: The Sermon on the Mount Through Bonhoeffer’s Eyes
Dr. Mike Pasquarello will be leading this study of Bonhoeffer’s most well-known
book, The Cost of Discipleship. This course will explore Bonhoeffer’s interpretation
of the Sermon on the Mount and other parts of Matthew’s Gospel as wisdom for the
life of Christian discipleship today. The class will also include helpful background
information on Bonhoeffer’s role as a leader of the Confessing Church in Germany for
which The Cost of Discipleship was written. Join us for a rich study of church history
and Scripture through the life and ministry of Dietrich Bonhoeffer.
Schedule: Six Tuesday nights from 6-8 p.m. beginning on Feb. 26, 2019
God the Creator and Redeemer in Genesis and John’s Gospel
Join Dr. Ken Mathews and Dr. Grant Taylor as they coteach this class by presenting
the Bible’s lessons on God’s creation. The professors will alternate corresponding
sessions, giving a biblical theology that centers on the primary message of the Bible.
Dr. Mathews will guide you through Genesis 1-3 in three sessions, focusing on God’s
sovereign work of creation, the image of God in humanity, and sin and the promise of
redemption. Dr. Taylor in three sessions will show you how John’s Gospel interprets the
creation accounts in light of the incarnation, life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
This is a unique approach and sure to be an exciting study.
Schedule: Six Wednesday nights from 6-8 p.m. beginning on Feb. 27, 2019

Lectureships
The 27th Annual William E. Conger Jr. Lectures on Biblical Preaching
Dr. Abraham Kuruvilla
Feb. 19–21, 2019, Andrew Gerow Hodges Chapel; daily at 11 a.m.
The 30th Annual Biblical Studies Lectures

Dr. Valerie Duval-Poujol
March 19-21, 2019, Andrew Gerow Hodges Chapel; daily at 11 a.m.

The Parables: Jesus’ Friendly Subversive Speech
Jesus used parables to get people to think about life. He questioned popular
expectations and convenient convictions, by drawing his images from the work place.
His characters were farmers, merchants, and fishermen. His stories were about sowing
seed, finding hidden treasure, and casting nets. Jesus used simple stories to convey
profound truths. His approach to the truth was more metaphorical than philosophical.
Jesus was more a poet than a logician. Getting at the truth is serious business,
especially in an age that has largely given up on truth. The belief that there are no
universal truths–no sacred revelation, has gained popular acceptance. Jesus avoided
reaching a communicational impasse by turning to a style of speech that separated out
disciples from the crowd. His friendly subversive speech continues to challenge anyone
who has ears to hear and eyes to see. Dr. Doug Webster has enthusiastically studied
and preached the parables and is looking forward to leading this in-depth study of the
parables of Jesus.
Schedule: Six Thursday afternoons from 1-3 p.m. beginning on Feb. 28, 2019

Saturday Class
The Gospel of Mark
When Christians forget or become confused about their identity as Christians, the
best corrective is Christ. But who is Christ? What has he accomplished for his people?
And what did he teach? Each of these dimensions seem too basic; doesn’t everyone
know Jesus Christ? If believers truly understood Christ and our faith, the church would
be dramatically different from what it is today. As Dr. Sydney Park leads this study
through the Gospel of Mark, we discover Jesus, who comes to purify his people,
once and for all through his suffering, death and resurrection. The implications of this
atonement are fundamentally life changing. In Mark, we also find that the disciples are
all too human, afraid and flawed, giving modern disciples encouragement for renewal
and hope.
Schedule: Six Saturday afternoons from 1-3 p.m. beginning on March 2, 2019
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